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The 2019 edition of the innovative sale organized by the 

IntArah Group will take place the evening of Saturday, 

April 13th in conjunction with the Arabian Breeders World 

Cup. The Group is a cross-section of successful breeders and 

equine professionals who are keenly aware that only a small 

percentage of Arabian enthusiasts have the opportunity 

to buy breeding rights to the world’s most elite stallions or 

embryos produced by the most famous mares. They developed 

the Dream Embryo Auction to provide more breeders an 

opportunity to improve their programs at a price they can 

better afford. Of course, there is risk in buying an unborn 

foal, but it can be much more affordable than waiting until 

the foal is already born, its quality revealed. It is still a  

gamble, but then the setting is Vegas!

Considering that the auction has drawn some of the world’s 

finest individuals in each of its first three renditions, the 

2019 sale catalog is eagerly awaited. Travis Rice, a promoter 

of the event, says the final lineup will not disappoint.  

“We have promises and commitments to consign some 

amazing horses,” he relates. “Our goal is to bring at least 

one more major surprise into the mix, and we are still being 

approached by breeders who want to be considered a part of 

history by having their stallions or mares included. We look 

forward to the reactions when the final list is revealed.”

                                   sprawls across the Nevada desert like an   
                      overturned jewel box, the neon lights of its hotels and 
                    casinos sparkling and glistening, day and night. It is 
          a place of excitement, hope and dreams, and it is the setting 
      for the fourth IntArah 
          Dream Embryo Auction. 

by THERESA CARDAMONE



A   Ajman Moniscione x Luxemere Jizette $35,000 North Arabians 
00   EKS Alihandro x CR Jasmeenah $200,000 Mindy Peters
01   Marwan Al Shaqab x Amety B $110,000 Orrion Farms
02   Shanghai EA x Essence Of Marwan EA $70,000 Royal Arabians
03   FA El Rasheem x Honey’s Delight RB $210,000 Aljassimya Farm
04   RFI Farid x RD Marciena $85,000 Rae-Dawn Arabians
05   S.M.A. Magic One x Mattaharii $70,000 Al-Sahrae Arabians
06   RFI Farid x FT Havanna El Keav $65,000 Aria Prestige Partners
07   QR Marc x Falcons Lovenote BHF $70,000 Joanne Gunabalan
08   EKS Alihandro x DM Valencea $85,000 Orrion Farms
09   Marwan Al Shaqab x Majalis $75,000 Royal Arabians
10   Ever After NA x Rose Of Gazal APA $35,000 Sam Peacemaker
11   Sultan Al Zobara x Amelia B $65,000 Albidayer Stud
12   RFI Farid x Gaishea $67,500 Joanne Gunabalan
13   Ajman Moniscione x Allamara MA $60,000 Haras Boa Vista
14   JJ Bellagio x Duchess Of Marwan $70,000 Orrion Farms
15   Kanz Albidayer x Khaleifa $70,000 Haras Boa Vista
16   OFW Magic Wan x Amora B $40,000 Chelly Zerlotti
17   Marwan Al Shaqab x Jumeriah Rose SWF $40,000 Royal Arabians
18   Zeus EA x Salymah EA $55,000 Carol & Stu Nierenberg
19   S.M.A. Magic One x Jamaica NA $50,000 Rohl Arabians
20   Marwan Al Shaqab x RGA Kouress $100,000 Royal Arabians
21   QR Marc x RH Triana $110,000 Haras Cruzeiro
22   AR Most Irresistible $35,000 Orrion Farms
23   RFI Sophie Al Maktub $110,000 Royal Arabians

The most recent Dream Embryo Auction in 2017 resulted in 25 powerhouse 

lots selling to 17 different buyers for an average price of $79,300; that’s a total 

of $1,982,500, the highest total of the three Dream Embryo Auctions held  

to date. The high selling lot was the unborn foal of exotic Silver World 

Champion Stallion FA El Rasheem crossed with 2012 Brazilian National 

Champion and 2013 United States National Champion Mare, Honey’s  

Delight RB. Honey’s Delight was already the dam of Brazilian National 

Champion Junior Filly Esperanzza Al Ventur to the cover of FA El Rasheem’s 

sire, U.S., Canadian, and six-time Brazilian 

National Champion Stallion, FA El Shawan. 

Consigned by Aria Prestige Holdings LLC of 

Scottsdale, AZ, the winning bid of $210,000  

was made by Aljassimya Farm.

Orrion Farms, located in Ellensburg, WA, was  

the overall leading buyer, spending $300,000 for 

four individual embryos. Topping their purchases 

was $110,000 for the future full sibling to two 

U.S. National Champion Yearling Fillies,  

Goddess of Marwan (2006) and Princess of 

Marwan (2008), both by World Champion sire 

Marwan Al Shaqab and out of Amety B, one of the best producing mares the 

Arabian breed has ever seen. The lot was consigned by one of America’s most 

notable small breeders, Running Horse Ranch, from Cashmere, WA. 

Left, clockwise: 
Sheikh Jassim Al 
Thani, Orrion Farms 
owner Steve Poore 
and manager Doug 
Leadley, and 
Mindy Peters.

Below: Jeff Sloan,
Michael Byatt and
Raphael Curti.



Second-leading buyer was Royal Arabians of Scottsdale, AZ, who also 

purchased four embryos, paying a total of $285,000. Among them are 

the full siblings to two of the most prominent contemporary Arabian 

stallions in the world, World Champion Excalibur EA (Shanghai EA x 

Essence of Marwan EA) and World and U.S. National Champion Marajj 

(Marwan Al Shaqab x RGA Kouress). 

The nearly $80,000 average paid in 2017 begins to make a lot of sense 

when successes from prior Dream Embryo Auctions are taken into 

consideration. For example, in the very first Dream Embryo auction in 

2011, Jaime Pinheiro spent $102,857 to bring home Lot #35, the unborn 

foal of Marwan Al Shaqab and HB Bessolea. The same combination had 

already produced 2014 double-U.S. National Champion Stallion, Baahir 

Al Marwan, making it a reasonable risk. It was a risk that paid off—and 

then some. The resulting filly grew up to become the 2016 Brazilian 

National Champion Junior Mare, Baviera HVP. The “secret” was out and 

Pinheiro was deluged with offers to purchase the filly.

Fast forward to this year, 2018, when Baviera HVP set the Arabian horse 

world abuzz once again, this time in Arizona, USA, where she earned 

the title of Scottsdale Reserve Champion Mare for her new owners, 

Aria Prestige Holdings LLC. More recently in Tulsa, Oklahoma, Baviera 

proved that her appeal was universal when she was unanimously crowned 

the 2018 United States National Champion Mare. Having won national 

championships on two continents in separate hemispheres, Baviera is 

halfway to capturing the world. The success story of Baviera HVP is just 

one potent example of the reality of a dream fulfilled and a reminder of 

the very real potential that the Dream Embryo Auction offers to each 

registered bidder who enjoys a seat at the table.

The possibility of a huge return on a relatively small initial investment 

was realized with Alma HVP, a $97,142 purchase as a Dream 

Embryo in 2011, who resold in the 2018 Scottsdale Marquise 

Invitational auction for $450,000. The full sister to the late FA 

El Shawan, a legend in Brazil, Alma is now owned and shown 

by Royal Arabians of Scottsdale, AZ. At the 2015 Dream Em-

bryo auction, $65,000 was paid for an embryo of U.S. National 

Champion Yearling and Futurity Filly, RD Marciena, the dam of 

2018 U.S. National Reserve Champion Junior Mare RD Mar-

ciea Bey, who was also the 2016 U.S. and Canadian National 

Reserve Champion Futurity Filly. Named Miracle RA and sired 

by Hariry Al Shaqab, the filly fetched an impressive purchase 

offer of $250,000, which the new owners turned down. 

2018 Unanimous 
U.S. National Champion 

Baviera HVP. pictured above 
and right with Jaime Pinheiro 

and Rodolfo Guzzo.

Cindy McGown of Royal Arabians



Added to the upside for resale value is the fact that the foals born from 

the 25 lots sold in 2017 are the only ones eligible to compete in the in-

novative IntArah Dream Yearling Jackpot class to be held at the 2019 

Arabian Breeders World Cup in Las Vegas. Winners will bring home 

big payoffs from the lucky $77,777.77 Jackpot. The yearling named the 

Champion will receive a whopping $50,000, with the Reserve Cham-

pion taking home $10,000 and the rest of the Top Ten each receiving 

$2,222. The class will not only provide a financial return to nearly half 

of all yearlings eligible to participate, it will also provide the Arabi-

an public with an opportunity to see for themselves the outstanding 

outcomes the victorious bidders enjoy in terms of quality. Lots from the 

2019 auction will be eligible for the IntArah Dream Yearling Jackpot 

at the 2021 Arabian Breeders World Cup show. 

Both the auction and the Arabian Breeders World Cup have estab-

lished deep roots in the international Arabian horse community, with 

horses from many nations shipping in for the event. Horsemen from 

around the world have embraced the idea of a Dream Embryo auction, 

consigning breeding rights to the most influential stallions and embryo 

rights to the most successful mares in the industry. Buyers have brought 

their dreams to fruition at farms large and small on a global level. 

The IntArah Group looks forward to welcoming old friends and new 

supporters to follow their fantasies to the 2019 IntArah Dream Embryo 

Auction, a place proven to Make Dreams Come True!


